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ABSTRACT -m--m--- 

An invest&&ion bets been made of the cdndftions un&er 
which aqueous solutions Of enrfehsd urz~@ citrate 
become crftSca1 in right cylindrical reactors, 

A compa~fson was made of the neutron refleetftity of 
stainless steed., bismuth subearbo=ate both dry and as 
a water sLu;pp$, aqueous solutions of natural urany1 
nitrate and phosphotic acid, The ~lzater~als tested, 
with the wnxption of dry bismuth subcarbonate, were 
about a8 effectfve reflectors as w&S& Dry bismuth 
subcarbonate was consfderably less effective. 

.The free nitrogen eontent of the nitrate ~olutfon and 
the addition of phosphorfe acid and ;netaXiIe bismuth 
to the reactor core were among the vadables studied, 
Nftrfe and phoephorfe add when introduced into the 
core material were effectively mild poisons when com- 
paled with aquheous solutions at the aame l@Lrogen to 
v-235 rpatfo, Bfsmuth was intro&wed into the core as 
an array of ahmfnum clad bisnnth rods, The critfcal 
mass of this array was only slightly less than that 
measured when the bismuth was replaced by a sirnil= 
anay of vofds, 
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No attrenpt has been maaa Bn this repor t %o apply these Pestits to the 
problems related to %he prscass~ng ST pl.u%on%uma, 



alumfznsm because of %%s ~QW thermal ndmm absorptfono xt was 
necessary, howevexp, %o, @ply two or three eoa%s of BakePf%e varnish 
to them for eo~rosfon pro$ection, A ss~ies of eoncxn%~f~ nesting 
cylindrical shells, @ it BongLtudi~BPy along a diam%er, wept con- 
structed of type 3-s 2h0inum, B/p@ %h%ck %o contain the liquid 
PcflccztoPs, The m&side Lhickness of some of the shel9,s, measured 
along a Fesdfu8, ~a83 13 o Potmxp of %he~c wax2 matie to fit a0ma the 
10m diameter reac%or, An additional sheU, 2@ wide, was made to 
fit outside the f3 shePTs. These shells w&s also used for the 
errpePfmen%s in whLc% an air gap semarated %he reae%or from the 
mdlec%or by leaving the shells c&&y and fiHP%ng %he ou%er tank 
with wa%er, 

FOP the inhomogeneous poison experimen%s, a tube bundle was fabrfea%ed 
as shown %n Fig:,&, The altsmfn~ tubes WCPC 183 Ohfaf2 amew 
placed fn a hexagonal Pattfec wf%h z&form dfstanees between tubes : 8 
as shown in Fig, 32, Three se&s of %tibes were made. One set was 
open at both ends9 ml WAS used %O de%erm%ne the effect of the 
aluminum. Two sets were made with the Iowes end elo~atd, one set 
being used fop Biqdds %na the other 2'0~ con%a%ners into which 
bismuth metal was poured, 

As dtserfbtd in P,P% III, %he S%~P~P system consisted of nine 4@ 
di230thtr stainless s%ce8 vxnattrs 3@ Bong, mOdea on 15iw centerr%. 
The storage cylfnders gene co~ectd to a common header, permitting 
regulated &P p~errasuar~e 60 be amlied to %he surface of the solution, 
SoPut%on could then be disc&@ from fndfv-fdtn%l eylfndeks into a 
mnffold,and thenear %o %he reac%ar, Stzbless s%eel valves wfth 
fluomthene packing, for control8fng the solution flow were opcpattd by 
hanal$s extending through %he P@ csne~e$c w&l in%o %he control ~0~0~ 
The sdution was retwzned to storage by reducing the pressure on the 
line with a vacuum pump, 

Interchangeable Peactors, used %n px~evfm~ experimen%s were retained 
wi thr,u% al%ePat%ons. The stiwfnch deep top W&CP t&s were al%ered 
to p@rmi% the cn%ry into %he rs~ctor of a ccnt~oP rod consfstlng of 
a 3/Va stainless steel %ubt eontakfng eadmfur5, The tmks dS0 had 
holes for the safety rpod ad source0 A reactor coulld be surrounded 
by wa%er by filling the top wa%er %& and the outer large ~ectangtzlar 
f=k4 Conversely, the wa%e~ COUM be readily drained and = experi- 
men% performed wi%hou% refPec%ar, 

C 0 Ins%rumen%a%ion 

In general %he fns%rumen%a%fon WAS sfmffar to thd used in Pats XII 
=a m, One of the coun%ers was placed in an fmproved type of neutron 
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Uroanyl nitrate solu%ion, spce%roscop%CaHBy free from interfering 
elements; bismuth stiearbonate,'U,S,B, grade as a tamped powtier, 

and as a water slumy; and an g6,7$ aqussms soDx%%sn of phosphorfe 
acid were used as refhz%ors, Coneen%r%c hsmf-cylfndrfeal sh&ets 
of type 347 s%afnBess sttea, B/$B" %hick and 35" Bong, were formed 
to nest around the gfl dfameter reac%or, EnOugh of these were made 
to enclose the gfl reactor wfth a thickncs~ of 3-P/20a of ref%ector. 
The assembled sheets were held in place by &eel s%~aps, Purther 
data on all mater%als used as refl.eetors may be found fn Table II 
of the Appendix. 

!l?b experimental p~oea&rt was essentially %he ame as %hat used fn 
Part III, The most importan% steps may be ~w%zed gas follows: 

1 0 A careful review wa8 made of all apparatus and instru- 
mentatioa, using a check list to ~smre %ha% no item 
had been ovesILosked, 

2 0 Solution WESI &ided steptise wf%h the controk rod in 
the assembPy and safety FQ~ out, 

3e The level of aetftity was followed during esh ddition 
by the response of the fan-chamber recorders and the audible 
counter, 

4, prom quantitative measures of the ac%fvity af%er each 
addftion, a curve of reefproed mult%plfea%~On vsO height 
was plotted with extrapd.ation being used as a @de to 
the zxpproaeh %o criticality, Pafnts were more closeBy 
spaced in the region of' high muIi.tfpHf~a%~on. 

5 Most asrsernblljkes were namle cxr%t%~l as fndfeated by the 
eonstacy of %he neutron %Pux upon removal of the soure&, 
Were it impos&bPe to a%%dn cr%tfeKLfty, because of' 
%nsufficfent uranium or of geometry esndf%fons, an 
es%fms%e of' the critical rums was made from &he CUZVQ 0% 
step 40 

J!T o EXPERIMICmTAL RESELTS A,ND DISCUSSION 

The variables examined fn %his study fnck~&~I the reactor core composi- 
tion, reactor dfafmneter, and thickness of various reflecting meUao In 
addition to &tju~tfng the water content of the fuel to p~otidt approprfate 
amounts of' moderation, critical d&a were obtained for two nitrate ion 
concentrations. Several experiments were performed with phosphoms OP 
bfsmuth added to the core, The re%lectOrs studfed were water, stainless 
steel, aqueous solutions of ndural uranyl nf$ra%e at %wo concentrations, 
phOsphOrfc acid and bfsmuth subcarbonate, 
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The bta ape recorded in detail in the Appendix and are presented there in 
graphical forsp. Besul.ts may be d~#fe~&ed in two or more tables fn order 
to make certafn X%latfonships more evident, Some d&3 from Part Iff hzxve 
also been included for comparf son, The time limits imposed necessitated 
that the experimental results be indicatfve rather than exhaustfve, 

A cb Comparison of Critical Conditfons for Uranyl l!Wzate and 
Urmyl Fluoride 

1 0 Bxperfmen tal 

The basic fuel used in all these experfments was umnyl nitrate 
containing uranium of g&3$ u-235 SsotopSc assay, The nitrate 
wa8 selected in preference Ito the fluor2de bemuse of the large . 
mounts of nitrate ion in the lknford px+ocess, and because the 
n9trate is more compatfbPe with phosphoric acid ad the other 
core materials, The first experiments in this series were done 
to determine conditions under which uranyl nitrate solution 
became critical when contained in righ% circular cylirkters, Iota 
were obtajkned at two nft~ate ion concentrations for comparison 
with the data from the f1uorEd.e solutions reported in Parot III, 

A plot of uranyl nitrate solution height at criticality as a 
function of its mo&xation is shown in Graph 1 for the water- 
enclosed reactors md in Graph 3 for the bare reactors. The 
critical masses of U-235 corresponding to these reactor heights 
are shown in Graphs 2 and 4 respectively, Data are recorded 
fn Table III o,f the Appendix, The n$trogen to uraxdum atomic 
ratio was 2a670 eqti to 1~~235 of 2,g6, fndfeating that the 
solution contained some free nitric add, 

A second set of experiments was done tAeEth the nitrogen to 
uzxnium atomic ratio increased to approximately seven by the 
addition of nitric acfd, The cxrftieal height and crf tfcal 
mass for water enclosed reactors are presented in Graphs 5 
ana 6 and the data are gfven fn Table IV together with a few 
experiments on reactors having no reflectaIL 

An alternative presentation of the above d&a is recorded fn 
Graphs 7 and 9 fn wtieh the critical mass of U-235 fn urm yl 
nitrate is plotted as a function of reactor diameter for 
various amounts of modsrat%on, Graph 8 presents simflzu data 
with excess nitric acfd in the fuel. 

A comparison of the crftical masses obtained from both nitrate 
coneentratfons and from uranyl fluorfde solutions mder other- 
wise fdentfcal conditions is &van in Graph 1% 



In general9 the curve slxxpes art the same as those obtained in 
part III, In all of the cwperkmmts, the presence of the nitrate 
ion increased the crftfcal height and mass by an amount depend- 

,M %ng upon the qrmantfty of nftrate ion present, l!?Hrogen thus 
acts as a we& poison, The lowest critical masses measwed with 
many1 nftrate solutions of ~1~235 e’qti to 2,86 were 960 gm 
for a loo8 reactor at a height of 2&,& cm and an HxU=235 ratfo 
of 350, and 950 gm for a 1280 reactor at a height of 24,6 an 
ad an Es-235 Pat20 0f 4930 Th8 minimum ePf tfeaP mass fOP 
many1 nitrate in cyP%ndricziL geometry is estimated to be 930 
&pl in a reactor approximately lB@ fn diameter at a H:U-235 
ratfo of about bO0. This fs 9 $pas more than the estimated 
mfnimunl of 880 gp for uPany fluoPide, The smallest mass 
measured for a bare aluminum reactor us%ng tmayl nitrate was 
lJ2 kg of U-235 in a 15@ diameter cylfnder at HS235 of 493 
as contrasted with 1,6& kg IF=235 in a 15@ diameter cylfndtr 
when many1 fluoride was used, a difference of 80 &mO 

It has been possible to draw curve shqes with some degree of 
confidence by the application of va,rious curve-fittfng techniques. 
Thus, the locations of the minima in the critical height vsa 
moderation curves shown in Graphs f and 5 were obtained from 
fnterpolatfons of the crftfcal. mass curves since the latter 

' a,re known to be monotonic in the region mder investigation. 
By such techniques, a set of curves is obtaIned which is 
internally consistent and which permits some qualitative 
observatQons to be made, 

2 o Dfscussfon 

!X!he poisoning of the reactor by nitrogen is the only study fn 
this p~ogam which lends ftself to a theoretical discussion, 
The interposition of the discussion within that part of the 
report which recounts the experimental restits has been done 
deliberately in order to provide con%~nuity of the partfcular 
topic, 

It is seen from comparison of Graphs 1 and 5 with the data of 
Part III" that the minimum critical volumes =cur at a higher 
moderation when a m9Pd pofson is added, the increase being 
larger for larger mounts of p09rpon, 9[: t appears that a sfmflm ah%f% 
occurs in the moderation eorrtspond%n.g to the mfnfmtnm erftical 
mass, Absorption of neutrons by a mild poison can be treated 
as an increased leakage and this Mliea3rageN can be compensated 
for by an appropriate increase in the dfmensfons of the re- 
actors0 Conversely, for a reactor of fixed dimensions, the 
H:U-235 ratio of fuels wh5eh may become critical decreases 
with addition of poison, The additfon of a poison to a 
critical sys%em lowers the rpeaetfvity which can be restored9 

m Figs, 17 and 19, Part III for example, 
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without signfffeant change tn volume, only by the addition of 
fissionable material, thereby de-easing the moderation. With 
sufficiently large amounts of poison, the lowered H$-235 ratio 
~911 eventually result in such POOP moderation that the given 
reactors of efthtr finite or %nffnfte dimensions cannot sustain 
a chain reaction. The data here do not pePmPt such limiting 
concentrations %o be determined, 

The effect of nitrogen pofsonBng on the erftieaf mass as deter- 
m%ned by these experiments can be compared with that predicted 
by theory, Several treatments were considered, all of which 
gave predictions of roughly the same order of magnitude, Ona 
such approxfma%ion will be discussed, 

Problems of this type fn which the reflector and moderator me 
of the SESIIC materfall, can be treat&d by an integral equatfon 
metho&, Grtulfng~ has observed t&t the eontinutty equatfon / 
for noutronts cm be solved for the H:U-235 ratfo at erftf- 
cality fn constant geometry on the assrunption that “‘the amount 
of absorber is stiffciently small so that only second order 
changes occur in the H and Q functions. If the region of 
application is also limited to cases in which the variation 
of the displacement with the amount of poison can be neglected 
tht relation can be writtan: 

lv H 
r 25 

= H- -D G - )1 t I 2 9 H 
Y (1) 

where 3 is thds numbex" of neutrons produced per neutron absorb& 
fn U=2359 D is the dfsplaeement = (N&eflector - Ip 6/ 

@25) core 
is the mfc~oscopie neutron absorption cross-sectfon, H and G are 
the non-meape probabilities for neutrons daring slowing down 
and thermal diffusion respte%Svely, y is the quantity Epflp 9 

-25 
19 fs the number of atoms/cm3 md tha dmdpt~ H, 25 and P 
ref~br to b@roga, ~235 aa pafson respact9vely. Equatfon (1) 
C~II be tdtten a8 

=H ,-a-By 
5y-= * 

whore A and B are the terms in brackets. 

7. OreufPng, E,, PriVatf COmmunfCatfon, Oeto%b~ 18, 1949, 





cal~ted IIlasscs are too low, The discrepancy is increased for 
the lower H:U1235 ratios where the effect of displacement cannot 
be fgnond, Thus, ededatSon of the poisoned critical mass wfll 
be conservative in the region imestigated, It may be that the 
aememtnt Es much clo~tr for H:U=235 ratios of approximately - 
1000. Somt of the discrepancy can perhaps be explained by the 
fact that the nUm3te molecule dispPaees urrrpium as well 8s 
hydrogen from the core, i.eeO tb ma88 0f u-235 PC~ tit ~01~t 

of many1 nftrate solution is leas tkMn that of uren,vl fluoride 
solution at the same Hz-235 ratio, 

The usual theoretical treatments based on pile theory, Sn which 
either ? or tho thermal utilization is modified, give approximately 
the same results and can be shown to be virtually equivalent to 
the above treatment with G= I, 

B  0 Effect of Specfal Reflectors 

A  nmber of axperiments were done to deternine the effect of surroandfng 
the lateral surfaces of a reactor with layers of various materials 
to simulate conditions of reflection that might be expected to arise 
in the processing of plutonium at Hanford, The naterials tested were 
stainless steel, phosphoric acid, uranyl nitrate of natural isotopitc 
concentration, and bismuth subcmbonate, The densities of the con- 
stituents under test are given in Table II, The results of rcflec- 
tor tests are plotted in GrQhs 12, 13: lk, 15 and 17 in which the 
critical IDZ~SS is shown as a function of the reflector thiclmess for 
UP ad 12” reactors tith the core at various moderations, The 
corr&poMing data are given S,n Tables V, VII, VIII and IX. The 
masses obtained under the various reflector conditions are to be 
c~mpmed to those masured with a water reflector of the same 
dimensions boumiing the lateral surfaces of the reactors. 

To a first approximation, the curves of critfal mass vsD reflector 
thickntss am e88entfally the same for water, stafnloss steel9 uranyl 
nitrate solution, and phomhoric acid and thtqLr shape is relatively 
independent of the rnodtrStLfon. At the lowest moderation, Graph 12, 
thm differences in mass for the various media tested is greatest, 
water bcfng the most effective,, but at tlm higher moderatfons, Graphs 
13, lb and 15, the curves are, for nractfcal puqostq, fndistinguisb 
abltt. The thiclmtsses of reflectors employed were not effectively 
infinite, but further increases would not have significantly affected 
th8 critical mass, .Ieftrence will now be nadt to the results ob- 

tained from particular Pcflcctors, 

!l!he variation in critfcd mss with the thickness of a solutSon 
of -turd ~rapyl nitrate refl..ector, placed on the lateral sur- 
faces of the reactors, is shown for V~OUS m -235 ratf0s in 



'.Graphs 12, 13 and 14. Data on two chemical concentrations of 
rtflector were abtafned, one being approxfmately twice that 
which occurs.in routine processing at Hanford and the other 
approximately 8quEll to the Hanford concentration. !Fhe difference 
betwoan thorn is smrS.1 at all thicknesses and moderations of 
the core. For thin lagers and 10~ au-235 ratios, water is a 
more effective reflector. At higher &P-235 ratios, Graphs 13 
and 14, the curves are almost indistinguishable. As dqectad-, 
the characteristics of the dilutt uranyl nitrate were even more 
like those of water than the more concantrzded materid, simple 
theoq predicts that uranyl nitrate solution should be somewbat 
less effective than wafer and that the difference shotid be 
small,~ 

2 . PhosphorZc Acid 

!i!he effect on the critical mss of various thicknes8es of an 
S&7$ aqueous solution of phosphoric acid on the lateral 
reactor surfaces is presented ia Graphs 12 and 13. For thin 
layer~3 of reflector, this materid WaS ah0 hSs effective 

. than wqder. In thicker layers, at an H:U-235 ratio of ~I,s, 
the phosphoric acid was more effective, Since the phosphoric 
acid has a hydrogen content of 0.07 gm/cm~ compared. with 0.11 
gm/=3 f or water, a measurement was made with the phosphoric 
acid surrounded by an infinite water reflector. The critical 
mass with the composite refltctor was lower than that for aa 
infinite water'reflector alone0 krthemore, water was a 
better reflector than phosphoric acid at higher moderations. 
Therefore, it seems possible that the effectiveness of the 
phosphoric acid at low Hz&235 ratios is due to the forward 
scattering of neptrons being reduced by a material of higher 
atomic weight, 

3. Stainless Steel 

The effectiveness of stainless st,eel when used as a reflector 
on the lateral surfaces of a reactor is shown in Graphs 12, 
13, 14 Rnd 15. st~nlcss'steel asld water behave similar4 as 
r8fl8CtOrS in thicknesses up to three i4ChsS,. .Tha effect i8 
relatively independent of the H:P235 ratio. Although expsri- 
ments with stainless steel thicker tM 3-l/2 inches were not 
performed, it appears that an effectively infinite layer is a 
slightly better reflector than water. A second series of 
reflector experiments in which the reactor and its lateral 
reflector of staitiess steel were e32cl0s~a in an infinite water 
reflector leads to the 881118 conclusion, although the curve 
shapes are quite different. 



As shown in Graph 16, thicknesses of stainless steel up to 0.5 
inches increased the critical mass, Further increasing the 
thickness decreased the critical mass until at 3 inches, the 
mass was approximately equal to that measured with a water 
reflector done. Additions to the st&nleas steel mnulus 
decreased the critical mss below that of the water-reflected 

-. reactor. The maximum thickness of stainless steel tested was 
not large enough to be effectively infinite but the curve 
shape indfcates that further increases will not greatly reduce 
the critical mass* The position of the maximum critical mass 
is relatively independen t of the concentration, although the 
curves become flatter as the amount of moderatfon is increased. 
Control elrperinents showed the presence of thin films of water 
between successive layers of the steel to have no sigaificanf 
effect upon the criticalmass, 

These resu3.ts can be rmrtially explained by assumfng-that thin 
layers of steel are rkatfvely transparent to epfthermaf neutrons 
and the major effect is absorption of neutrons thermallzed by 
the water reflector, At greater thicknesses the water ?Is 
effectively isolated from the reactor* Inelastic scattering 
plus a decrease in the number of ‘neutrons scattered forward 
tmdoubtedly accounts for much of the effectiveness of the 
stahless steel* The problem hm not been treated quarrtSta- 
tively. 

&. Bismuth Subcarbonate 

The effect on critical conditions of bismuth &bca,rbonate as a 
reflector was also investigated in much the same manner as 
described for the other materials. The data obtained with dry 
bisrnutb Mbcarbonate powder tamped to a density of O,52 gm 
Bi/cmke shown in Graphs 17 and 18 and Table n* ASI 
in the experiments with stainless steel, data were obtained 
both with and without an external water reflector. 

!l?he bismuth density was increased by the preparation of a water 
slu.rz'y and a second series of tests was made, The slurry having 
the highest density and adequate mechanical stabilfty contained 
O,a5 ~3p Bi/cm3 and 0,82 m water/&. The data obtained using 
this slurry as a reflector are presented in Graph 17 and Table a. 
The crftfcal mss was equal to that obtained using an equal 
thickness of water under otherwise identical conditions. This 
behatior wa8 obsemed in three experiments at two moderatfons. 

An indication of the relative effectfveness of bfsnuth and water 
as reflectors can be obtained by fnterpretfng the above eqerf- 
ments 2s showing that O,Sg gm Bi/cm3 has the same reflectitity 
as 0.18 gm Hp/cm3, Assum'lng this ratio of relative effective- 
ness to hold at other densftfes, 4,7 g~1 Bi/cm3 would be a 
2eflector equal to water, 





1 Q Phosphorus 

Some wqmfmenes wzw pesformckd to d&tsrmSna the effect on 
critical conditions of phosphorus additions to the core and 
the data are given in Tables XI &XII, Pn so~e instances, 
phosphoric acfd was add&l diretctly to the tmnyl nftratc, to 
give a homogeneous core, Phosphorus to U-235 ratios of lFjsS 
and 53J wmr~b obtdned fn this EEUULSP~ fn two cases, additionaL 
phosphol'fc ~3cid WAS added t0 the tube lattice t0 IIU&Z xw-235 = 
64 aa 106, respeetfvely, 

Xt was nscsssary to tid 5% nitric acid to the core tubes to 
increase tha corrosion resS.stance of the alauninwn to the 
phosphoZ?fc a&d, A like anmunt of nitric ac%d was added to 
the water in the tubes during the control experiments@ Nitric 
acfd was also added to the fuel to inhAbBt thet precipf tatfon 
of many1 phosphate, The hydrogen contatnts of all nftrfc and 
phosphoric acfds &Mea to the core were fncluaed Sn the CX&S 
l&ion of H:U=-235 r&Pos, Whenphosphorjic acid ~ZM addad to a 
fuel of hydrogen content less tha,n the opt%muna, the increased 
moderation from tha associated hydrogen more t&n compensates 
for the small poisonfng effect of the phmphorua, Thfs b&wior 
was found to be true for both homogeneous and fnhomogtnsous 
@OXWS@ 

A coaparfson of the data obtained from txmsnyl nitrate solutions 
with those from ur%nyl nitrate-phosphoric acid mixture8 shows 
the mdAdca1 mass of the l&ter to be greater9 protided the 
comparison is nmde at the SEBMI totaP H:UbP235 ratio, as shown 
in Graph 19. Thus phosphorus b&avea, as a mild poisons When 
an att-pt is made to tram% phosphorus in the same UECKUL~~ ars 
the homogeneous n% trogm pofson in section V-A, the WpoEsonfngfl 
ifp RUC~ greater th;an prcaieteae This discrepancy, much Luger 
thtm for nitrogen, is pertips due to the fact th& the phosphorus 
was added in such large quantf ties that the effect of the 
atttndsnt reduced xxmu&m dmdty fn the core cannot be fgnomL 
!l%e d&a obtaPnwl we suff%c9~n% to rshow that pho&xms exhfb%ta 
no aqeet+d modarating abflity fn an esswddally thermal system, 

2 * Bisxuuth 

Bismuth W&S added to the COF~ OZIIY EM ZI m&al lattfcqs, For SODU 
of the systkms tested, the presence of the bismuth fn a 106 
tube l&Afce fncreassd the erftfcal mass to a pofnt such tlmt 
the mass hd to be obtained by extrapolation of the rascfproeal 
multiplfcatfon curves, The bismuth dtnsf ty ti thin the core was 
deereasad from 42 e/cm3 to n,% gm/'~~3 by replacfng the 106 
tubs-1attSce by a 36 tuba lattice 9n the manner previously 
descrfbed, The &da in Table XXX show thd bfmuth ~SSS a s-U 



Moderatfng effect, For example, tht eri tic&l mass of a wattr  

enelosed 15fl reactor with no top reflector is lag6 kg U-235* 
The addftion of 36 bismuth slugs fneraased the mass to 1.96 
kg; replacIng the 36 bismuth slugs by 36 voids increased %he 
critical mass %o 2,17'kg; substftu%ing water for bismuth 
decreased the MWI t0 1,72 kg o-2j5e Prom th above typfd - 
result, it is seen t&t although bismuth exhibits some modera%- 
ingpower, it is significantly less than that of water, 

D l Invastigation of Design Details of Hanford Equipmen% 

A series of tests wss done to eompa~e the effectfv-mess of tha eon 
trol rods used in these asperfmtnts tith t&t designed in the Han- 
ford ctiticalfty tqufpmnt, The umd control. rod in the Oak Ridge 
apparatus is a afngle stainless steel tube9 3/V O,D, ,tith 1/‘16fl 
wall contafning a closely fftting cylfndrfcal insert of l/1.68 thick 
cadm%wn she& The rod is moa%ed vertially ad, depending on the 
conditions of the exptrfmnt, is placed tither in the water reflector 
close to the wall of the reactor or in the fuel itself 2=1/W from 
the center of the reactor. A steonmy control rod, similar to that 
included in the design of the &nford qpratwg was built Into the 
equipment. Xt conrsfstad of shee% cadmium contained in a Hbd stafn- 
less steel 'tube whichmoved in a horizontal reentrant &Luminum 
tube, 1-7/16@ in diameter, The reentrant tube was placed below the 
reactor and coplanar tith a dfmcter. 

The tests were rtm at a HS235 atomfo ratio of 240 using gf19 log 
ma 15” rmctors, At this fuel comsbtratfon the 10M reactor was 
nearly equilateral a% erftfcalfty, the gfl reactor rPePatfvely tall 
and the 15fl less t&n a timater high, The results of these fn- 
vestigations are shown in Table XIII and in Graph 21, which show 
the relative effectiveness of the con%rol rods fn ~~~0~s positions 
for the different reactors0 Zn the cast of tht rod fnserted in the 
fuel, the cri tfcd value obtained was eorrceted for the dfsplaee- 
ment caused by the rod itself, AS eqtcttd, the hodzontal rod 
was more effective when the height at critical was less than the 
dfantter, while the vertkd rods wcrrpe more effective on the taller 
rdactors. 

C A second operational detail designed into the Hanford eqtipiknt 
was also investigated, The neutron sourct, ia tht Hanford apparatus, 
fs to be placed at tht bottom of a reentrant verPtScaP stainless 
stttl tube coaxial with the reactor and txtmdfng below the water 
conttiner serving as the top reflector, A fission chamber is to 
be placed in the WIIQ ttibt above tht SOWCQ and stpmsttd from it 
by an hydrogenous material.. The ttie will form a void in tht fuel . 
solution, increasing the erit~cal mass above its value in a regular 
cylinder, The purpose of the eqerimtnt was to evaluate the increase. 

8 o Kruesf, F, Eo, Wutlfne of Proposed Experiments P-El Proje&, Hanford 
Engineering Works, RnQl~V, A-St 2, ly&, 



The mock-q of the source holder was a stainleset &eel, tubt, 0,50@ 
O,D. and 0,41ka LD, and containing, in order from bs$tom to top, a 
closely ffW%ng cyl$nd@r of ste6Lo 1-l/2” long, ones of polyethylene 
2@ long, anti one of brass s@ long, The ffrst and third were to 
simulate the sourea and tha fission ch,arnbtas, r&pe@tfvcly, 

At 8x1 H:u==235 0f 350, in a COE@~X~~Y water refleb3d PCP reactor, 
fntroducfng.the rod to a depth of Fj,O cm caused an fnarea$e in 
critical height of 0,6 cm, eosmsponding to a ~olurue of 300 cm3 
and to a mass of 40 gm of U-235,, The rod diPJplaced a VO'PUDE of 
only 3ie2 m3. Thus, the source %ube, when placed in the center 
of a reactor, will have a s%gnfffcant effect upon the eritfcal 
mass for which correction should be made, A similar effect was 
noted in Pax3 III where small changes in crftfcal nass were effect& 
by introducing a cylinder of staSn9ess steel into the reactor* 

In the range of conditions recorded in this report, %he followfng core 
and reflector effects were noted: 

1 I) NftPogen fn the core sets a8 a weak poison, The minimum 
critical mass measured tith many1 n4trate was 950 $n: 
V-235 i!! a 12fl reactor at axe HS=Fj5~~~~atfo of 493, compared 
to a WdJXe Of Sg3 gp 17 r"4 10M reac%sr a% i3n H:tL235 ratfo 
0f 329 tndng ~mr"ayl t-h2~ia3, 

2 e Phocsphorus fa the core acts as a we& poison similar to 
nf trogen, The data are too limited for a quantf%ative 
ccpparfson.. tith txranyl fluoride reeuP&s, 

3 o Bismuth, added to the core ‘in the form of metal rods, gave 
a lower critical mass than 8 esfm%far array of aPwSnum tubes 
filled tith air, indicating, qual%%a%Evely, some moderating 
effec%, As a moderPator, however: bismuth is not as effeetfve 
as mter OF phosphoric acsLd. 

4, Equal. thfcknesses of s%etj;nless s&eel, phosphoric acid and 
na%ural uranyl nitrate sol&tfons, and a slurz’y of b%smath 
aubcarbonate are comparable wfth water as a rkfkec$os, Dw 
b%smuth mibcabonate powder reflector is sornewha% Pass. 
effective due perhps to its low density0 

5@ Experiments with various thicknesses of st&nPess steel re- 
flector and tith composite reflectirs of st&$less stee’l and 
water show that an effeetfvely %nf%nite steel ref'leetor fs 
more eff%cfen% than one of wa%er, 



6. &I air &ap between a reactor and Its water reflector raises 
the eritfcal mass somew&&, In one exnerbnent the crftlcal 
mass Was increased 50% by fnterpo8fng a f&x inch a&3 &P 
annulus between the reactor and the reflector, coMp1ete 
removal of the water hcreased the mass to 3b5 times the 
value tith a complete rPefPector. 

The authors tish to acknowledge the very able assistance dwslr,g these 
experfments of Dr, B, I;, &cklin, DIP, 8, F, ?%mr& and ti, E, B. Rohrer 
of K-25, J&I of Mr, J, D, McLeadon a~&& &, L. Schu&e of the Y-12 
Laboratorfes, The various fuel solutfons were prepared at Y-12 under 
the direction of Mp,& H, McKay whose eooperat%on %G gr&efulfg, 
acknowledged, TO Mr. I% Y, BONUS ad Mr, E3~0ld KermMLe 0f 9-25 
belongs much of the credit for fnstruvent maintenance, ‘Dr, P, F, Gast, 
Mr. F, E, Kreusi, and tie J, V, FPora of the Emford Engineering Works 
contributed materbUy to the ~rogr~~,~~%ng, Several helpfu% diseussfons 
were held with Dr. Eugene Greulfng of Duke University and with Dr, 
R, F. Chsfsty of the California Institute of Technology concerning these 
experiments, 
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B:U-233 

!lkible III 

CRITICAL HEIGHT APJD CRITICAL MASS OF u-235 
IN lJRAJKL MIW!i!E SOLUTIONS 

61,s 
240 
352 
493 
733 

Reactor Dh,meter, Inches 
10 0 0 lrF0 a 15 0 9 

HC MC Hc MC HC MC H@ 1 MC Hc MC 
cm kg 'a kg cm kg cm kg Clll kg 

2.97 
$024 

19.7 
25.3 
35.0 

CID 

Water Reflector 

30 0 2 
~06 
0,396 
1,OO 

Q> 

15-i 
19.3 
24O6 8 
43 2 0 

w  

I.15 
LO2 
oe95 
1,ll 

904 306 
12,.2 1 45 
14,4 1:20 
17.9 l&3 
26 7 0 LO7 

No Re%leetor 

61,s - - - - =+&O “>9.3@ +u3**0 77b 
240 .b w - w 72.4 3~32 29.2 2Tii3 20,g z 2* 9 

2 
52 w W - - =c3 - 

$ 

6,s log4 24e.O lo,99 

93 W  W  W W W  W  
gesf5 i,gn 28,3 lo71 

733 W  w  W  - C I I  W -0 - . 44,6 la79 

* This system may be subcritfcal at infinite length, however fnmfficient 
uranium precluded 8Xt8nsiOn of measurement above 27 aa and &.a kg. 
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Table IV 

H:U-235 

' . 

88,O 
230 
327 

a300 
230 
327 

CRITIcA,L HEIGHT Al!?D (XITICA,L MA,SS OF U-235 IN 
SOUJTLgOIR! 

90 l ’ 

Reactor Dfameter, Inchm 
lo,0 12,o 15 0 0 

HC MC 
c m  

2707 
W  

W  

W 

W  

W  

kg 

. 

2 69 4, W 
W 

W 

W 

W  

Hc MC H@ MC Hc MC 

frdater Ref'fector 

22,b 2,67 16 3 12,7 
22,.6 LJ7 16*ts 

2081 

2o:o 
1.25 13,2 

28.2 LO5 1007 15e1 

80 &?fl8CtOX" 

kg cm 

> 8100 agO7 
,105. )5*4 

35Q2 

lo 
29 0, 

e 2 

6,06 22,6 
2.44 22,q 
~15 25,1 

3 42 
1*53 
1*26 0 

6 09 0 
2 63 
2Oo9 0 



CRIEIXU& HEIGHT AND CRITICAL M,MS OiF u-235 
IN URAEYL NITIU#!EE SOLUTEOm 

HxU-235 

61,s 

Reflector !bickness He 
Inches . cm 

Reactor Diameter 8,O Xnchets 
0,oo 
lo.50 470s 
2,QO 3907 
3.00 3302 
3dP 3L5 

Reactor Diameter ltO,O %nches 

61,s 0,oo 
1,oo 

> 40, 
28,o 

?050 21,2 

240 0,oo 72 4 
0,25 4713 
oop 
1900 

39 5 
32*t!!i 0, 

~50 26,ts 

352 0.00 
‘. 0050 

0075 
83 g7 0 

6 
1.50 37’3 
2,50 33:1 

493 . ’ 233 47 6 * 

3oc> 

5 a 56 
4 0 63 
3 e t-36 

3 0 66 

> 70-3 
5009 
3J35 

p32 

2,1 
289 

1973 
n,&2 

2J5 
107s 

1037 

1,22 

1028 
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Table VI 

CRITICA& HEIGHT AJD CRITICAL MASS OR' a-235 IN URAmya; NITRA~ 
SOLUTIOlY WITH IJAW COMPOSI~ EEFGECTOR 03' WA!I!EiR AXD STAINISSS S-L 

IT:&235 = 2.86 

Reactor Diameter Reflector Thickness He 
Inebs H:U==23fj, Inch88 cm 

. 
80 e 61,s 0000 

c 

0012 
oo25 
CL50 
w5 
1,OO 
10.p 
2000 
3050 

10 .o 61,s 0,oo 16,6 3,82 
00.50 1806 3.39 
1,oo l&.0 

16,4 
3.27 

2*58 2.98 

10,o 240 ' 0,oo 20.1 

025 23 4 0 

0*50 23 6 0 

2505 
29.6 
y,8 
34 7 e 
34 O 
3301 
29O-5 l )’ 

27 4 
ho2 0 

1,oo 22,8 
~50 20 

1000 352 0,oo 26.2 
009 3193 
oe.75 30*7 
1.50 28,4 
2.50 26 5 CL 

moo 493 37.0 
3809 

MC 
AL 

2.97 
344 l 

1006 
1024 
125 
1020 ! 
1.08 

oeg6 
Ll5 
101 
LO ;: 
009% 
1000 
1,04 
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CBITIC~ HEIGHT ABD CRITICAL MASS OF U-235 fl!T UBaNyL NI!l?RA!l?E 
'WA?L!EiR REFLECTOR 

N:tT-235 = 2,g6 
Reactor Dfameter 

Inches 4 zuw232 

10.0 61,g 0.00 a 4% > 703 
0088 
1.75 
2 63 
3O50 0 

aso6 

10,o 240 

10.0 352 

12.0 352 

. 1200 .493 

Reflector Thickness He MC 
Inches sm &EL 

0,QO 
oJ3g 
1075 
2 63 
3*50 6 

0,oo 
0088 
1075 
3.50 
0,oo 
04J38 
1075 
4 50 0 

0,oo 
0.88 
4 50 0 

z&,6 
2303 
2209 

92.4 
33 6 
28’4 0 
2&g 
26,6 

43 9 
35’3 
32*5 l . 

36.8 
28.6 
26.0 
24,g 

49 c; 
35’5 
30*0 0 

5,20 
4*?7 
4.2~ 
4.16 

3*82 
1.7s 
Lgn 
lob 
1.41 

1-L 
1.30 
lo20 l 

1  94  

lQ52 
1'38 
1'31 0 

1*g1 
1 36 
le16 0 



Table V’IIP 

. l!QU=235 = 2086 

Reflector Fuel 
Reactor Df~eter Eoneentration ThicknetJa MC 

Inchm Inches $&U-a a . 
10.0 0,426 0,oo 61,s > wo 

o,s8 
1075 

2 63 
3O5Q 0- 

10.0 0,426 0000 240 
0.88 
1075 
2 63 
3Q50 Q 

10,o ' oa426 o,o 352 
o,ta 

w-5 
3s) 

PO,0 0,237 0,oo 

0088 

1075 
3050 

352 

12.0 0,217 O,“oo 493 
0,88 
4 e 50 ’ 

2989 
25.3 
23 6 
23Tl 0 

72 4 0 

34 8 
2g”o 0 

27 0 
26 8 0 ’ 

47 1 0 

36 1 
32’0 0 

447 
35F 
32O5 0 

49 5 
35O2 
2g”t3 0 

>7 0 

z 

0  80 

0 60 
4 29 0 

4 7 
% 

0” 

3.82 

l,S4 
1053 
1 45 
c40 0 
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Table XX 

CRITICAL HEIGHT AD CRITICAL plraSS OF U-235 bl!? URAEYL NbITRATh: sOLUT%aA 
WITH L,A!l%iRAL REFIiEXTCiR OF PHOSPHORUS AJKD BISMJl!H 

N:U6235 = 2.85 

Reactor ' 
Fiameter 

Inches 
H:&235, 

Reflector 
-em 

fnches 

He 
an 

MC 
kg 

lO*O 61,s O,OQ. 240, >703 
0,88 9 3lJ 15.6 
w5 25s 4,6g 
2 63 
3% 

23 6 
22*6 

4,28 

3% 16:0* 
4,ll 

Q 2,91” 

l&Q 240 0,08 
w38 

72 4 0 
34 6 6 

3.a2 
l&3 

10.75 29*2 WY5 
3.50 28,3 1.50 

Bismuth Sub-camrbon&+e, w, 0.52 jgrt Bi,/%rd 

10.0 61,s o,m > 40.. 0 3*50 p 36 >7 36 Q z 
3.50 21,$ 0 a 3 (I) 96 la 

10.0 240 0.00 72 0 4 3,82 
1075 z 36 2.84 
3.50 Es083 0  2*58 

12.0 352 0,oo 36 0 8 1 9.4 
0,88 4 35 4 l@is7 

a 50 33’5 0 I@77 a, 

12.0 352 0.00 36 8 
2g07 

1.94 
0.88 4 0 

24 7 

1.52 
0 50 0 Lgl 

12.0 493 OQOQ 
4 50 Q 

49 5 
3o”a 0 

1.91 
I.17 

*Values obtained with core and reflector enclosed in water. 
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Table X 

CRITI@A,L HEIGHP BLND CRITSeCAL MASS 03' u-235 tl33 - NITRJL~ 
SOLUTION WITH A3'NUUR VOID SEPARATING WA!l!EB REFLECTOR FROM REACTOR 

ML235 = 2086 
Reactor Dimeter 10.OM 

Thickness HC MC 
HtU-235 of Vofd cm kg_ 

Inches 
6r.g 0 16,6 3,02 

18 ng,o 3 0 45 
LO 2f.Q (D &I 

0 0 
2 ;f 0 

2234 r3 08 
> 4-Q: 23 6 >i3 4’28 

0 

240 Q*O 20,3e 1.06 
100 &oO 

26 0 5 
L27 

20 0 1940 
40 
20 

29 0 6 
0 4 

1057 
72 382 
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Table XI 

CRITICAL HEIGEE AND CRITICAL MA+86 c[$ a-235 IX URJWIJ NItfRAm- 
PHOSPHQRI C ACID-JWl!RIC ACID SOLVEEONS 

Reactor Hc MC 
Diameter b N:u-235 kn H:U-23% m '%i 

inches 
Water Reflector 

10,o. 54 0 
5.4 0 157 157 15.g 1508 

29 0 316 5301 

128 29 0 ’ 316 53.1 

158 29 8 316 53.1 2608 My 
29 8 316 53*x 29.5" l,s6 * 
55 0 180 m’+ 18 0 % * 25 0 d 
55 0 180 x,4 15 0 20 0 

No Reflector 

10,Q 54 0 157 15d3 

15*0 2*9 316 5301 
15.0. 55 e 180 1~~4 

7 27@ >1.5 
p 27@ * )I.6 @  
71058 >2*9 

43 5 0 I*75 

> 57* 7 3*2 

43 2 e 2.72 

x5 23.3 

* Without top water reflector, 
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Table XII 

CEITICAL BfcIGEC AXD CRITICAL MASS QF U-235 IX INHQMO~NEOUS COEEq 

Reactor DhmetexD 15JP 
Water Reflector 

.  
I  

Fuel Composition 
H:JL235 ES-232 

88 748 
115 loo 0 3 
230 7 0 zp 
230 7 0 48 

J!&1 CompositSon 

Bismuth Filfed Air Filled Fuel Filled 
Tubes B&S235 Hc MC Hc Me - -- _I- 

al kg an kg cm kg 

106 
106 453 > 44,;5;;: 

>54. >7J ,17.3 4-39 
106 . 

36 
s3*5 >45. >2,8 >ij. ,5:2 

20.2 1096 
17.4. 1.90 

l&5 22.3 2,17 -- -- 

316 
316 
316 

lo*3 - 
% 7.8 - 

7 48 
697 lJY8 
6.97 
6.97 

15.8 

6.97 
15.8. 

6.97 
qes. 

6.97 
15.8 

6.97 
15,s 
15s 

6.97 15,s 
2.90 53.1 
2.90 53.1 
2.99 53.1 

Core ComposS, tfon 
Tubes H:U-2z N:u==232 P:U'23fJ 

Water 
Phosphoric 
Acid 

Filled Fflled 

HC MC Hc . MC 
Bg 

106 224 
CD *kg eoa 

- 10, 
106 430 

3 
7.8 ? 

OcID 1q,6 ?I, * -- - 
- 23.6 1, 22 . - - 

36 - 
106@ 

295 748 1706. 1.72 - 
291 8:16 l&i 24ol* 108 - - 

1060 zgl g816 15,8. 35,2 2,6 -w - 
36 4 
36 4 

163 
163 

7,22 X5.8 ig,6 2,3 - - 

36 4 
q,22 1508 25.9. -- 

36 4 
155 7.22 a,q - 3.0 -- 26,~ 35 
1 

106* 2 zi) 
‘7’22 
8.16 

2o.q - - 20.8 2.4 
39.0 - ---' 29.0 2.1 

1066 244 so16 - ~46. 
106@ 
106@ 

711 
565 

5@6g 
39.0 

z -' -- 
r303 

-- 
5069 106~4 53.1 - -- - - 

36 4 368 3.46 63.9 - - 353 leg0 

cb with 5% nitric acid solution, 
** without water reflector, 
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. 

Rod 

EPIPECT OF CWI?ROL RODS ON CRITICAL HEKKGHT m CRITIC&L FUSS 
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1,08 f2,30 Q 1 47 
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Wafer reflector 
- N:U-235 csVomic ratio = 2.86 
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GRAPH 4 
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GRAPH 5 
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‘t[ No control rod or voids 36.7 cm. 
l 
I \ 

I ” horizontot rod 37.1 cm. 
I 

I ” horizontal rod ond I 7/16”sheoth 37.1 cm. 

B 1 I ” vertical rod 39.4 cm. 

I ” vertical rod and I 7/16” sheath 40.0 cm. 
1 

1 3/4” vertical rod a 37.9 cm. 
I 

/4” vertical rod in fuel 43.3 cm. I 
I 

No ro ds or vo ids * 20.1 cm. 

I ” ho rizontot rod - 20.45 cm. 

I” ho f irontol rod ond sheoth - 20.6 cm. 

3/4” vertiC0l rod - 20.45 

W  
a 

NOTEs. 
n:u-235 = 240 
N:U-235=2.86 

I Uf myi nifr u te so/ution 
I Wuter ref/ecfor 

-a No rods or voids - I2 .I5 cm. 

q I” horirontol rod - 12.45cm. 

a I I’. horizontol rod ond sheoth- 12.55 cm. 
q 3/4 “ vertical rod - 12.30 cm. 

4 3/4” vertical rod in fuel - 12.50 cm. 

VALUES OF CRITICAL HEIGHT OBTAINED 

WITH VARIOUS CONTROL RODS INSERTED 
GRAPH 21 


